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ANNUAL MEETING 

\\'ednesday 
October 16th, 7:30 

Pioneer Schoolhouse, Jrd & Eagle Streets 
Downtown Anchorage 

' 
J ohn Lapkass will show sli des 
o! Pumori and Ananpurna south 

Election Nomiuations: 

President - need nomin..1.tic>n 
Vice President .. Richard Baranow 
Secretary- need nomination 
Treasurer- Kirk Towner, G~uy Runa 
Directors - Wendy Sanem, Dave Storkel, Dawn 
Groth 

(HIKING AND CLIMBING SCHEDULE) 

Nov 10 jlam \Ialley Climb 
Non-tcduucal winter roote. Maybe Mt. lU.iua, 
Mt. Significant or o~ber.s. depending oo snow aOO 
"'~ather conditions. lee axe rt<J.ui.red. $.1)()~ 
and/or crAmpOoll may be needed. Class D. 
Wders: Petet Cliff<>rd S64...S688 

Dennis Morford 522-1119 

Jan 9-29 Hawaiian Hikes 
Clas.<~eS A, .B & C. Se-\'e:r21 hike$ <>o X.w..i 4llld 
RaW'IIIi.i (bi&j$laod). We will be flymg to Kauai 
oo Thur6day.1anuary 9 aod returnift.& from Hawaii 
O(l laJJ,uaty 29. MCA memben may join us for 
any or all of &he acth•ities. Hikes tMJe fi'ool a 
few houn tO a few ~ys. in ll:logtb. 

Oo Kaua.i. we plan to backpack the Na Pali eoast , 
hike alooe Milolii .Ridge. t:ll:plo~ areas m and 
around Waimea Canyon and climb Nonou MI. 

Oa Hav.oaii, we plan to climb Mau"2 Ke:.., b3ct 
p»ek from WJ~ipio VaUcy witb i&s IOOO· foot 
waterfaJJ, to W~inunu, hike to tbe Green S~d$ 
B~ • .k4: what the YOicaoo t.s domg. uplore the 
Pima ooa.~ .• at~d check ()UI sotn~: thcrtOK.l pools aod 
l.a\'a tube CI\'CS. 

Leader: Curvin Mettler 333·8766 



(1RIP REPORTS) 

Hiking McGonagall Pass 
by David Hart 

cGonagall Pass (elevation 5750 
feet) is located in Denali National 
Park, twenty miles south of Won
der Lake. The first expeditions to 
Denali used this pass to access the 
Muldrow Glader, and the upper 
mountain. Even today, some 
hearty souls either begin or end 

their ascent of Denali on this route. 

On July 6th, Jacques Boutet, Jim Renkert and I 
biked eight miles from our camp in Kantishna, just 
outside the Park boundary, to the McKinley River Bar 
Trailhead near Wonder Lake. We started hiking at 
8:15 AM, our day packs filled with extra clothes, 
water and 5000 calories worth of food. 

The first three miles of the trail down to the 
McKinley River Bar (elevation 2000 feet) are well 
defined, although a bit swampy and buggy in spots. 
The McKinley River Bar itself is over a mile wide, and 
the river splits into many channels across the gravel 
bar. From our reconnaissance the day before, we 
decided to head upstream to find a suitable place to 
ford the river. An hour later, we struggled across the 
final leg-numbing channel, our shoes packed full of 
gravel and silt. Fortunately, we had managed to find 
a route that was no deeper than our thighs. We only 
hoped that when we made our return trip twelve 
hours later, the water would be no deeper. 

We knew the trail to Turtle Hill and 
McGonagall Pass continued somewhere on the south 
side of the bar. Fortunately, we only spent fifteen 
minutes finding it, as some thoughtful person had 
marked it with a set of caribou antlers. Forty-five 
minutes later we were on top of Turtle Hill, a popular 
day hike destination for those hoping for spectacular 
views of Denali. Not surprisingly, the clouds ob
scured our summit view this morning. According to 
the map, we had traveled seven miles in less than 
three hours. We still had thirteen miles remaining to 
the Pass. At our current pace, we expected to arrive at 
our tum-around point by 4:00 PM. 

A well worn trail led through the taiga and 
tundra until we arrived at the ford site of Clearwater 
Creek, three miles further. After the ford, the trail 
wound its way up Cache Creek for the remaining ten 

miles to the Pass. Occasionally we would glance over 
our shoulders, only to see Turtle Hill shrinking in size 
until it was barely perceptible on the horizon. As we 
started climbing up to McGonagall Pass, we could 
once again see Wonder Lake, almost twenty miles 
behind us. It was sobering to remind ourselves that 
Kantishna was another eight miles beyond that. We 
were a long way from home. 

At 4:15 PM, after eight hours and twenty 
miles of hiking, we topped out on the historic 
McGonagall Pass. We were presented with an amaz
ing view of the Muldrow Glader, Mounts Brooks, 
Carpe and Koven, Karstens Ridge and the Pioneer 
Ridge. Unfortunately, Denali was still shrouded in 
clouds. To our surprise, we could see two bright 
yellow tents set up on the gladal moraine, only ten 
minutes away. When the occupants saw us, they 
hiked up for a visit, while we rested our weary legs. 
They were in the middle of a 600-mile, 75-day trek 
from Tok to Rainy Pass, traversing the Alaska Range 
from East to West. And we thought we were on a big 
trip. One of their four-person group got sick three 
days earlier, so two of them had hiked out to Kan
tishna two days prior to recover. They were expected 
to hike back into McGonagall Pass the following 
afternoon. Apparently, we will be able to read all 
about their adventures in a future issue of Climbing 
Magazine. 

After an hour rest, we were ready to head 
back to Kantishna. At 5:15, we put on our daypacks 
and headed back from whence we came. Six hours 
later, we crossed the last channel of the McKinley 
River and finished off our remaining food. Just after 
midnight, sixteen hours after leaving our bikes, we 
hopped back on them for the grueling bike ride back 
to Kantishna. During our eighteen hour absence from 
camp we had hiked 40 miles, gained over 5000 vertical 
feet of elevation and biked 16 miles. We were very 
much ready for a quick snack, and a good night's 
sleep. 

Sunset Pass to Hulahula River Traverse 
by Don Hansen 

·' 

n July 20th five hiker/trekkers: 
Fred Kampfer, Michelle Potkin, 
Charles Lane, Tom Green, and 
Don Hansen were flown via 
Yukon Air Charter by pilot Don 
Ross from Arctic Village into the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. 
Because the weather was bad and 

the mountain passes were below the clouds we were 
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drop pod ~f( at Re<l Sheep Creek landing strip on the 
south side on the nmge on S.1tu.rday hoping to be 
Oown aeross Ute mou..nta.i.ns t.lw followiog day to lhe 
Schrader Lake area. W~.set up c-.amp and Tom Creen 
atught some grayling. 

Nex:t day Don RO:$S Ja.nded al Red Sheep lO Oy 
Uj t(l Schrader Lake, nOtlh or th~ l..aJc'~ l(t SI.UIScl Pa..._~ 
area or to Uw ~njek River on the southside u( the 
Range if he couldn't get through the mou.ntldn passes. 
We were Su.<lC'e$SbU in gettmg Uvough to the north but 
couJd not be dropped oU at th~ Schtader Lake/ 
s.:tdl~rodtit R.iVtr landing strip due to strong west 
winds, but were dropped off about 15 mi,l~s northwe.'it 
of Schr.tdcr lAke ... five m.il\'5 north of SunSet P<tSS in 
tl1e Sadl~rochit Mountains with a view of the c:.oastal 
plain md Arctic pad io.> from ou.r GUrtp. This d:lomge 
in drop off point. resulted in a challg~ of out' hiking 
route wilh no plans- to camp at Schrader&. Peter 
Lal<cs. 

The MO$CJu.ilOO$ appea.rcdimmediat~l)' upon 
our landing in swarms thicket' than any I've ever seen 
bftforc. Nca.dy everybody wore headnets while 
camping and hiking. Mich~U~ and l spent the afmr
nOQn md lhe ne.xt d~y hiking u.p lhc ridgc-s neu camp 
and up W~lle.r Creek Vall~y. We had great vlews of 
Uw cOM'!~ plAin. B~Au!orl &!a/Utm<len Bo:ty and lhe 
Arctlc pack ice in the distance and spoue-d a Msling 
pair of gyrfa.loom u.p Wt>J.kor Cn."!!k V~ey. The 
following day we broke camp and hiked soutJt up 
lhrou.gh Su.nset Pass oo dry hwdra. slopes tmd gra~l 
bus of th~ headwaters o f Itki1yariak Creek that flows 
nOrth il'lt.o thl) Sad..ltroclUL River. 'Ilw going was easy, 
except for the last mile to the Pass whe~ we got our 
£in>t taste or tussocks and SWIUJ\P grass m eadows. We 
spotted a young moose heading through an adjacent 
p.US ahead of 1.(5. 

<)( m06qu.ilocs and Lhe WOn'}' over whether we cou.ld 
find a place to s.Uely cross lhe Keltiktuk river before it 
pO\ll'$ ouJ of SclU'Ad~r lal:e.lf oot, we wouJd havt- to 
hike all tl\c way round both Schrader and P~tel' La.kes 
addin.g ~ exlT" 20 to 30 miles on to our route to the 
Hulahula . The gotng through the tussocks was very 
slow a.t~d we were avl).ragiftg about (ive oWes pt•r day. 
AL Lh&t rate w l) wQtUd never ma.ke H in lime to Qu.r 

pickup point on the upper HuliahuJa River. On the 
hrlgJlt s~de, the weatJ,e,r was beautiluJ, sunt~y a_,,d hot, 
in the high 70's, with great views of MoWlts Chamber
Ill' a1)d MJ<:hcl'i(IJ1 i.r' the d..istaJlef!. A/tea: seve.ral hours 
of hArd hiking under 60 to 80-pound Jot~ds we were ;ill 
dehydrated and tited and ,...~ h~aded down to the 
river for ""'ater Md camp in spit~ of loosing cle~tion 
whJch we had worked so ha.rd fol'. Thi,o; de.~nl 
turned out to be very fo rtuitous, Our ounp site 
overlooked where th~ stlU ragging Kekiktuk River 
braided in_to at lea.<tt siX <:haJ,nels that we s uooessru.Jty 
avss~d the following morning. 

Thill c:rossing w~s lt. ~t rvllef tom~ &Jkr 
muclt wony about havh'g to do a "'forc-.ed mat'l:;h"" 
around tlu! lakes with no time to enjoy the scenery. 
A(tel' CI"'S$"'g th.e Keio.ktuk River we O'Ossed tiW> 
adjltcent ridge and hiked u.p the next drairutg-.. to the 
southeast contouring ou..r way along Karen Creek a.nd 
GiW.lping Mung its bru\k i.lnd in the .sMdow of Kikikt...t 
Mountain. with views of Chambe.rll.n to tne sou.th. 
Ton1 hAd furthe-r good luck in catching grayling in this 
5tream. The mosquJto~s continued to be a source of 
~m~nt and s light nou.riShmcnt as t.he hQrdcs 
swarme<l around us while we were cooking and 
eating, We must Mve ei.lten hundreds of them irl Our 
food and d.ri.t\.k:s as thoy d.ied IJ\ the hot water and Jlew 
into our food. Relieving one self wou; best done early 
1ft the O'lorn.tng wherl Lhe te(np4': .-at~.t.tes were cooler 
Atld the bugs Jess otctive . 

.ftom Ute pass w~ hiked down through heavy From Karen Creek we hiked up to a sm all lake 
patches of tussocks and .swamp to th~ Sadleroc;hit 01'1 the t ldge overlook~.ng ll'¢ H~a}lu.IA River to the 
River which ..... e had to ford. Don Russ wanwd. u.s not east. Michelle spotted muskoxen grazing aJung Lhe 
to cross the SAdlerochit above its confluence w ith the slop~s of l<ildktal Mountain. We took a rest day at the 
Kek:iJdu.k Rivet' which fl c>ws out of5cl\rad¢r l...akt d u.t lake Uld Mich<ill~ o.nd Tom wel1t for a hike u.r Klkiktat 
to the speed,. and hrge volume of water coming out o f Mountain in hopes of seeing lhe muskoxen and were 
the lake< and the narrow cllilnnel or the latter river. not disap]l()inted wheo they oou.nted 25 to 30 oxen 
Howevc.>r, wC d,jd cx~ctly wh01t he wot.med us not to below the summit. Under very low clouds omd cooler 
do. We could nol find a safe crossing pohlt below the t.Pmpetatu..res we 1\l.ked d own tQ the Hu.lahula a.nd 
conOu~n<:c of lhcse Lwo riiJ;.til'lg lom:nl:s. w~ success- crossed K..ttitk ~k.. ;mother turrenl whe:nr it braided 
fuJJy aossed the Sadl~rochit above tJ,e «>nfluet\(C U1to s~vcral ciiSJmcJs. Thtl t~cx:t day WQ be~ Qu.r hake 
with the: Kekiktuk in calm but f.\st moving waler up the 'Hulahula un de r very low douds, rain, wind, 
nca.rly u.p LQ ou..r wa.ists. But, as Ross warned us we a.nd.oool~r lCmp(!r•ttt.res giving us ~at inSect rt'lld. 
cou)d not find a s."lfe point to cross the Kekiktuk River. Duril"'l& the ~vening after setting up camp o ne day 
Tired and di.Si!lpp<>int-od we .set up camp !don& L.hi$ away &om Uw &.ir$trip on the HW:thu.lot the Ug.hl r.tin 
river. The next day was a Jong one, hiking up mou.n· turned to snow and the foUowtng morning we 0.\1\'0ke 
tain s.l.Qpes through endless meadows of tussocks a.od with at lcast6 i 1\<:h~s ()[snow on the gwu.nd a.nd on 
6WA.tnp grass and .Mar con:st.mt ktrASSment by hordes :\our te-nts converting the landscope into a winter 
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wonderland. The sun kept trying to poke through the 
low lying and fog of cold air coming off the Arctic 
pack ice from the north. It was very beautiful as we 
broke camp after getting into very cold and wet boots 
and socks for our five to six mile trek to the airstrip. 
Before reaching the airstrip the snow melted along the 
river and most of it melted in the adjacent mountain 
slopes as the sun burned its way through the fog and 
the clouds lifted and the skies cleared. The winter 
wonderland of our camp the day before was replaced 
with the sunny and warm gravel bar along the upper 
waters of the Hulahula. 

The last day before our scheduled pickup was 
spent drying out gear, short hikes, fishing, warming 
by a fire built by Fred, and bear and sheep watching. 
Several sheep were seen on the mountain slopes 
across the river as well as a pair of frolicking grizzly 
bears. We also spotted a young grizzly rolling on its 
back 100 feet from our tents next to Charles' and 
Tom's cooking site. But this bear was no "camp bear'' 
and it ran off when it spotted us after it stood upright, 
looking us over and scenting our two-week unwashed 
bodies. Another larger grizzly came through camp the 
following morning without so much as a glance our 
way as it proceeded up the river valley. Don Ross 
came in Friday evening August as planned so that we 
could make our connections with Wright Air in Arctic 
Village for the flight to Fairbanks. It was a more 
"trying" trip than I expected, but all of us got along 
very well and had fun experiencing the extremes in 
weather and bore the insects as best we could. Thanks 
very much to Fred, Charles Tom, and Michelle, for 
their senses of humor and support on this great trip. 

NNE Ridge of Beelzebub 
by Dave Hart 

yphoon Oscar hammered south 
central Alaska last September, 
destroying many popular local 
hiking and biking trails. The 
Eklutna Lake trail was not spared. 
The bridges over Bold Creek and 
both the East and West Forks of the 

Eklutna River are now gone. In addition, much of the 
old trail paralleling the Eklutna River flowing from the 
Eklutna Glader was destroyed. And finally, the toe of 
the glader has changed dramatically since my last 
visit two years ago. The glader is in full retreat and 
access to the ice is literally two or three hundred feet 
back from where it was two years ago. As a result of 
these changes, access to peaks on the Eklutna Glader 
is now slightly more difficult and time consuming 
than in past years. 

Jacques Boutet, Kirk Towner and I biked 
around Eklutna Lake on Thursday evening, July 25. 
Our goal that night was the MCA' s Eklutna Glader 
hut, Pichler's Perch. Before Typhoon Oscar, one could 
hustle from the Eklutna Lake parking lot to Pichler's 
Perch in just under 5 hours. However, the current 
trail conditions added two hours to our travel time, 
and we didn't arrive at the hut until1:30 AM. 

"Knock, knock. Is anyone awake in there?" 
The door was locked from the inside, meaning we 
were not the only ones seeking shelter this evening. 

The loft door opened above our heads. 
"Dave, is that you? It's me, Evan. And Bethan, too. I 
thought I was dreaming that someone was at the door. 
Just a second, and I'll let you guys in." An hour later, 
we were all sound asleep, hoping for good weather 
the next day for our attempt on Beelzebub. 

By 9:00 AM, the five of us were sharing a hot 
breakfast, and gearing up for our day's activities. 
While we ate, Evan and Bethan told us of their past 
five days on the Eklutna Glader. Today they hoped to 
hike up White Lice Mountain while we were on 
Beelzebub. 

Jacques, Kirk and I left Pichler's at 11:00 AM. 
We made good time hiking up the bare ice of the West 
Fork of the Eklutna Glacier. At 1:00PM we had 
traveled four miles up the glader, to 4800 feet between 
Peril Peak and Beelzebub. We roped up here, as the 
bare ice was now covered by snow, and our intended 
route passed among some large crevasses. We tip
toed across occasional crevasse bridges and hiked up 
the glader towards Beelzebub's NE face, keeping the 
NNE ridge immediately to our right. At 6200 feet, we 
reached the bottom of a 300-foot scree gully on our 
right which we would use to access the upper NNE 
Ridge. 

We unroped, took off our crampons and 
started up the scree gully at 2:30 PM. Twenty minutes 
later we were on the NNE ridge proper in a saddle at 
6450 feet. Two years ago I had been at this same 
location, but turned back because the route above 
looked improbable. This time, we persevered and 
headed up the notoriously rotten rock. Five or six 
major gendarmes and gullies were all by-passed on 
the left (east) side of the ridge. The hardest of these 
obstacles were the first two gendarmes. After ques
tioning both our sanity and route selection through a 
particularly loose and steep 100-foot section of the 
second gendarme, we noticed a rappel station off to 
our right. Ahh, we were on route. Wendy Sanem and 
Richard Baranow had descended this route three 

·\weeks earlier and described this rappel anchor to us. 
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Jt was roa$..<t'Uling Lhat tJ1e hardest part of therldge 
was now below I.I.S-. 

From here .. it was indeed casitr, althou.gh sliiJ 
very kxlse. We topped out at4:30 PM, five and a hall 
hours from Picl.Uer's Percl\. We w~ only the oovcnth 
party to sign in to the small meW film canister buried 
i.J'Ilhe summJt ca(m. Before Rich.atd and Wendy's 
~sant JUSt three weeks before otUS, Ute last g.t01.1:p to 
sign in was in 1988. 

We left the summit at5:00 PM, and arrived 
back a t Piddcr's fattr ho\U"$latcr. The only notable 
event of our descent was a minor crevasse f...U just 
before we reached the safety of the bare Ice.. Jacqu,es 
h~d just hopped Across what we thought was: the lASt 
crevasse. All of a sudd-en he was up to hi9 arm pits in 
mow. Forhulalcly, he w~ able 1.0 wiggle 0141 on his 
own. 

A relaxing dinner in the hut was 01 welcome 
treat. The next momin$ we left Pichler's a t 11:00 AM, 
and were ba.(..k at the £k1utna Lake parking lot by 4:00 
PM. Hopefully Chugach State Park will receive some 
htnding to replace lhe three major b.ridges alo,g lh(
Jake tr<lil. Until then, exped a slightly longer ap
proach to Pkhler's Perch and the peaks o{ tl\e Eklutna 
Glacier. 

AvaJanche and Honlicide Peaks 
by Mark M;raglia 

valanche Peak lies northeast of 
Powerhne Pass a l an elevation of 
jl.I:St over 5000 feet. HomiCide PeU. 
lies southeast of Powerline Pass at 
a.n elevdlion ¢( 4660 (eeL Or! tJ.w 
24th of August, Joe Aders, Tom 
Ch¢ale, Kirk To~r .. Dave Storkcl 
and 1 biked out of C len Alps 

parl<ing lol .., cbmb lh .. c two peaks. 

The &y start~ oul with a cloud Llyerat about 
4000 feet at the pa:s:s but a high, thw cloud. cetH.I.'lg ¢~1:' 
A.nchor.1ge. The forecast ailled for deMing in the 
aftemoon. The d&y was pleasant w .th no ~·h\d and 
w.um IC'otyx>r~hlrc.!s making for a nice bike ride up to 
the pa~. 

As we nciW:'d the pt.SS tM clo"ds liftt4, giVing ~s 

plan "''as to spend the night ol the tam near the pass 
and dimb Norlh Swcld.e OJ.\ Sunday. 

We sl4shed the bii<CSJUSl !><>low llw p<ISS. Hll<iog 
up to there we stopped to grab a snack before heading 
up fu..rther, sheltering: o\U"Scl\ftS o"t o( the lig.ht wind 
blowing from Lnd1m. .Heoadiog onwttrd, we \:m.\'81'5ed 
llle stope leading to the col at the northwest ridge. 
The ridge route was straightforward a.nd. we t ra\•erSed 
around the southwest side of the false summit. 

Orl lhc s~.r.n..trdt w~ had a good vae\o\• of the sheep 
tr.ul tlcross the sc.Tft slore below the J)I'SS just north of 
North Suicide. The clouds had lifted further, giving 
good vie. ..... s ..U b.rOtU\d. 

V.'e stwtcd dcsccnd.t.ng the norlh f-ace of Homi* 
cide behind Tom in an a ttempt to find the top of an 
mle:reslillg gully route which wottld makP. a n10e SnOW 

climb in late May or early June. Once the top of the 
gully ....,AS foWld we~ over to our asoonl roul0 
a:nd descended from the col straight down to the trail. 

Joe had to be ba:d:. before the t(!Sl, S<l we said 
good-bye to hun and headed up the south foace of 
A\•alancho Pcltk. We ~d the ndge about in its 
middle which made for a short ridge ....,aJ.k to tM 
su..aurut. We a.rrtved the~:e at abc)ut 6:00P.M. There 
was .as light breeze and the tempe.r01~ h.1d d.roppeod 
m,alti.ng <JtU' stay 01'1 the suO\mll long enough to read 
the register and uab a bite to eat. We descet~dW the 
ridge and dropped down Ot'II.O lhtl trail at the pass. 

Once back to where ""'fl Shtshcd. tho bikc:ls Tom 
and I said good-bye to Dave cmd Kirk. wishing them 
Jude. We hcadC!d d0\0\'n the trail on the best part of the 
bike ride,. the descent. We ilrrived eat Glen Alp.$ ele:ven 
hotUS SU'ICe l~vwg it. IL hact ~I\ a good day. Good 
weather, good piU'lners and good peaks. Th11t'S what 
climbing is a.ll abou.t. 

a vie~A• of Homiocle Peak. lt was decided to climb this 
fin:t to Ld:.e advQ.nt:&gc of the wtalh~r a.nd. a.llow O.vc 
and Kirk to scope out a route up North Suicide. Their , 

~------------~------------~ 
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Freeze-Dry Order 

Once again, the MCA will get out a bulk 
order to Mountain House for freeze-dry 
items, well ahead of expedition season. You 

can save 40% through this one-time offer, not open to 
individuals. The only catch is that you must order a 
case at a time of any one item (12 in a case). 

I would like to send off the order after the 
December meeting, so you have two months to decide 
on your order. Copies of the price list will be at the 
October meeting. Mark what you want, make out a 
check to the Mountaineering Club of Alaska (at the 
case cost), brign both to the November or December 
meeting and I will distribute the goods at the January 
meeting. To make this easier for me, I only want to do 
this at the meetings. 

Willy Hersman 

Devi Revisited 

When I retumed to Anchorage and 
lean1ed about Pia' tragic death, I had a strange 
feeling of deja vu, for I remembered how special 
Byron peak was for Paul, and how many MCA 
members have been led there by him. So I did a 
little research and share this especially for 
younger members: 

Willi Unsoeld, who climbed Everest with 
the first Americans, was so taken by the Hima
layan peak Nanda Devi in 1949 that he resolved 
to name his daughter after it. In 1976, when 
Devi was in College, she joined her father in an 
expedition to climb Nanda Devi. She wrote, 
shortly before leaving, "I feel a very close rela
tionship with Nanda Devi. I can't describe it, but 
there is something within me about this moun
tain since I was hom." 

Devi died on September 8, 1976, at 
24,000 ft. on Nanda Devi and her body was "left 
with the mountain she loved." Her family sent 
out a memorial to Devi which contained this 
poem which Devi had written in 1971: 

In the end, it is the land that counts -
be it dry or flooded, fertile or desert, 
sandy mountains or blue lake. 

The cricks of small-mouthed bass, 
the green seas, the red earth, 
these are the things that matter. 

For I have been given a love of this land, 
an insatiable thirst that can never be 

slaked. 

I wander among the foothills, 
across the marbled plains. 

I stand upon a wind-swept ridge 
at night with the stars bright above 
an I am no longer alone 

but I waver and merge with all 
the shadows that surround me. 

I am part of the whole 
and am content. 

Exactly 20 years later I again revisit these pro
found words. 

(MINUTES) 

BOARD MEETING 

Sept 25, 1996 

Tom Choate 

Club members present included James Larabee, Dave Hart, 
Mark Fouts, Mark Miraglia, Wayne Todd, Au Augami, 
Mike Miller, Julia Moore, Wendy Sanem and Richard 
Baranow. 

Elections 
The executive committee nominated several members for 
office (see front page). 

Donation 
The executive committee agreed to propose to the Club at 
the general membership meeting on October 16 that the 
club should contribute to a memorial at Kincaid Park for 
Pia Denkewalter. 

Club Finances 
Are Azegami presented a profit and loss statement for the 
Club for 1994, 1995 and 1996 year-to-date. It shows 64% 
of the club's revenue comes from membership, 25% from 
the events (e.g., Ice Climbing School) and the remainder 
from miscellaneous sources. Postage and events accounts 
for over 50% of the Club?s expenses, with a dozen other 
miscellaneous items making up the balance. The Executive 
Committee plans to develop a budget for the Club for 1997 
that will improve use of resources. 

Transition to Newly Elected Executive Committee 
Mark Fouts will provide the newly elected Executive 

"\Committee with a document that explains club processes so 
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the new officers and directors can better understand how 
they can help keep the club progressing. 

Bulk Freeze-dried Purchases 
A bulk order for freeze-dried food will be offered in the 
near future. Details will be in Scree. 

Honorary Membership Committee 
The Executive Committee would like the Honorary 
Membership Committee to provide the Executive Commit
tee a current list of the honorary members and provide a list 
of possible candidates. 

Ice Climbing School -Instructor Fees 
Some members felt the instructors should pay the camping 
fee to help raise money for the Club. After much discus
sion, it was decided that the instructors are already provid
ing a couple days of their time and should not have to pay 
the camping fee. Furthermore, the Committee felt that the 
primary purpose of the Ice Climbing School is to provide 
training - not to raise funds. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Mark Fouts 

SEPTEMBER MEETING 

There were more than a dozen visitors, and total 
attendance was more than 70. 

TREASURY REPORT 

Money Market: 
Checking: 
Petty cash: 
Total in treasury: 

COMMITIEE REPORTS 

Hiking & Climbing 

3951.58 
1986.22 

62.00 
$5999.80 

Mark Fouts announced that the summer trips have been 
successful and if members are interested in winter trips, to 
let him know. 

Huts 
Chairperson Mark Miraglia requested members visiting 
huts to record the model number of the stoves and laterns 
(other than the Dnigi, Mint and Bomber). The Mint Hut 
also needs a 3-pound fire extinguisher. 

Parks Advisory 
Scott Bailey announced that a Federal tax on recreational 
equipment is being proposed to fund trails and back 
country programs. 

History 
All but 1 of 38 years of Screes have been reviewed and a 
draft database of Scree data should be completed by 
November. 

Training 
Nick Parker described the September 28 Ice Climbing 
School. The fee is $25, and a meeting will be held 
September 26 to prepare for the school. 

OLD BUSINESS 
None. 

NEW BUSINESS 

In preparation for club elections next meeting, Mark Fouts 
described the responsibilities of each office and accepted 
nominations. Wendy Sanem and Dave Storkel were 
nominated for Directors. There were no nominations for 
the officers. Members interested in running for the office 
of President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer or 
Director should contact the current officers and discuss the 
responsibilities. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mark Flanum announced the draft guidebook should be 
available this winter. 

How many Chugach Mountains can you climb in a 
summer? Ask Wendy Sanem and Richard Baranow. For 
the 30 MCA members who watched the full2-hour slide 
show, Wendy and Richard detailed route after route on 
some of the more challenging western Chugach Mountains: 
Beelzebub, Kiliak, How many Chugach Mountains can you 
climb in a summer? Ask Wendy Sanem and Richard 
Baranow. For the 30 MCAmembers who watched the full 
2-hour slide show, Wendy and Richard detailed route after 
route on some of the more challenging western Chugach 
Mountains: Beelzebub, Kiliak, Old Soggy, Organ, Eagle, 
Flute, Ewe, Calliope, Cantata, Pioneer, Hurdygurdy, 
Yukla, and more. Thanks a lot for sharing the summer 
some of us wished we had! 

Slide Show 
Lynn Hill will be giving a slide 
show at the Wendy Williamson 
Auditorium, UAA, on October 22 
at 7:30PM. 

Partners Wanted 
Looking for people to ice and rock 
climb, hike, and ski 
Call Denise 338-2238 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Mark Fouts 

7 
For Sale 
Silvretta 404 AT bindings on Fische 
195 em skiis. $225 
North Face Westwind 2-Man 
Expedition Tent. $225 
Titanium ice screws (brand new). 5 
for $45 
Call Dave 338-0554 
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MCA Trip Classifications 

The classifications below do not take into account individual trip 

hazards such as river crossings, scree slopes, snow fields, bears, etc. Trip 

leaders are required to inform the trip pa7ticipants of any such hazards either 

verbally, on the sign-up sheet, or in the trip description. Leader approval is 

required for participation on all trips. 

NON-TECHNICAL: Following are a few standards used to classify non

technical trips. The classification is made in terms of hiking distance and 

altitude gain. Many trips are not on established trails. 

CLASS A: Easy hikes with a maximum distance of 8 miles for day 

trips or 4 miles per day for overnight trips. Altitude gain 

up to 1200 feet. 

CLASS B: Trips involving a maximum distance of up to 12 miles 

for a day trip or 6 miles per day for an overnight trip. 

Altitude gain of 1200 to 2500 feet. 

CLASS C: Trips up to 15 mires for a day hike or 8 miles per day 

for an overnight trip. Altitude gain up to 3500 feet. 

Scree, steep grass or other rough terrain problems may 

be encountered. 

CLASS 0: Hokes and climbs with an altitude gain of over 3500 feet 

or a distance of greater than 15 miles for a day-hike or 

greater than 8 miles a day for an overnight trip. Peaks 

an thos classification may require minimal climbing 

skills 

CLASS E Hazardous climbing conditions or stream

crossong conditions may be encountered. A 

ba~ mountaineering course may be required. 

TECHNICAL Technocaltnps are open to all qualified climbers. However, the 

registration on any partocu!M tnp must be restricted to a safe and manageable 

number of chmberl Reg<$1rabon is made directly with the leader, who 

determines the qualofocaloon5 ~ for the trip. 

GLACIER TRAIIEL · Trips requiring roped travel over glaciers. 

Knowledge of crevasse rescue, and ice axe and 

cr.,.,pon skills are required. Basic understanding of ice 

end I.I10W anchors also required. 

FIFTH CLASS Tnps which involve fifth class climbing. A Basic 

Mountaineering course or equivalent is required. 

Knowledge of belay and rappel techniques and placing 

anchors is required. Climbing difficulty varies widely 

with each trip. 

TRIP PARTICIPANTS have the obligation to acquaint themselves 

with the nature of the trip and to verify that it is within their capability and 

experience. Anyone wishing to participate in any trip above CLASS A must 

have completed one or more trips of the next lower classification, or the 

equivalent. 

Approved by MCA Board, February 1995 

General Rules for MCA Sanctioned Trips 

1. Proper equipment follows this list. 

2. No dogs. (Among the reasons are bear problems.) 

3. The leader's suggestions are to be followed. Do not go off alone, return or 

rush ahead without his (her) permission, and don't ford a stream before the 

leader assesses the situation. Remember, this is a club trip and the leader 

must know where all participants are. Anyone separating from the group 

without the leader's approval is no longer considered a participant the MCA 

Sanctioned trip. 

4. Trip participants who, in the leader's opinion, put themselves or other 

members of the group in danger by disregarding the leader's suggestions, 

shall be subject to sanction by the club. Sanctions may include, but are 

not limited to, reprimand at general meeting, exclusion from future trips, 

termination of annual membership or lifetime exclusion from the club. 

5. You must sign up on a trip roster (club meetings) or contact the leader, and 

you must have signed the club waiver to be on a club trip. Bring your MCA 

membership card to show the trip leader that you have signed. 

6. When carpools are arranged, please plan to pay the driver your share 

without his (her) asking you. Generally $5- short trips, $10 or more for 

longer. 

7. If you find you cannot participate after signing up on the roster, please let the 

leader know, both for transportation and gear-planning and so someone 

else can go. If you are the leader, help find a replacement. 

8. Total number of people on club trips: 

Minimum: 4 (for safety reasons) 

Maximum: Leader option, depends upon the trail and campsite 

conditions, but generally limited to 12 in trailless areas or State and 

National Parks 

9. Firearms are not encouraged, and please let the leader know if you want to 

carry one - it will be leader's option. Aerosol bear repellent is preferred. 

Approved by MCA Board, February 1995 



Summer 

Raingear that works 

Wind gear 

Wool or fleece pants 

Shorts 

Light longjohns 

Wool shirt 

Jacket 

Baseball cap 

Gloves 

Extra socks 

Wool or pile hat 

Hiking boots 

Equipment 

Ace bandage 

Surgical tape 

Aspirin 

Gauze 

Anti-bacterial ointment 

4" x 4" pads, band-aids 

Wire 

Vice grips or pliers 

Utility cord 

Sewing kit 

Tent 

Sleeping pad 

Stream-crossing footwear Sleeping bag 

Sunscreen 

Mosquito repellent 

Whistle 

Large plastic bag 

Lighter, matches 

Map, compass 

Aerosol bear repellent 

Moleskin 

Windgear 

Wool/fleece pants 

Wool/fleece shirt 

Longjohns 

Down jacket 

Wool/fleece hat 

Face mask 

Mittens 

Double boots 

Avalanche beacon 

Shovel 

Lighter 

Headlamp 

First aid kit 

Backpack cover 

Cook pot 

Stove (fires not allowed) 

Fuel bottle 

Walking stick or ice axe 

Water bottles (not 

canteens) 

FOOD 

Repair kit 

Tent (or snow shelters) 

Sleeping bag 

Sleeping pad 

Large cook pot 

Stove 

Windscreen for stove 

Fuel bottle 

Thermos 

Gaitors 

Thermometer 

Skis or snowshoes 

Additional for Glaciers 

Ice axe 

Gaitors 

Climbing boots 

Slings, carabiners 

Rappel device 

Belay device 

Rope 

Wands 

Mittens 

Crampons 

Seat Hamess 

Ice screw(s) 

Pulleys 

Prussiks/ascenders 

Glacier glasses/cream 

If snow on glacier: 

Picket 

Skis or snowshoes 

Approved by MCA Board, February 1995 

Leader Qualifications 

1. Must be a member of the MCA. 

2. Must have approval of the Hiking and Climbing Committee (A simple 

majority.) 

3. Must have participated in trips of the same or higher classification than the 

one being led, showing competence in the opinion of the leaders of those 

trips; or equivalent experience acceptable to the Hiking and Climbing 

Committee. 

4. Leaders on trips which may involve any avalanche-prone terrain must have 

passed formal avalanche training approved by the Hiking and Climbing 

Committee. 

5. Leaders on trips which involve any hazardous stream crossings must have 

either formal training in safe stream crossing methods or have extensive 

experience crossing streams. 

Approved by MCA Board, February 1995 

Leader Guidelines 

1. Must follow the general rules for MCA Sanctioned Trips. 

2. Must have a sign-up sheet with all participants' names on it. 

3. Select a meeting time and place disclosed only to those persons on the 

sign-up sheet, unless call-ins are acceptable to the leader. 

4. Must verify that each participant has signed a valid waiver and that it is on 

file. 

5. Can require special equipment and refuse participation to any person that is 

ill-equipped (including clothing). 

6. Has the authority to split the group (fast and slow), but must select a co

leader to help. 

7. Must report any injuries to the MCA President. 

8. Must report any personnel problems to the Hiking and Climbing Committee. 

Approved by MCA Board, February 1995 



RELEASE OF LIABILITY -- READ CAREFULLY 

I, (print name), am aware that mountaineering sports (including hiking; 
backpacking; rock, snow, and ice climbing; mountaineering; skiing; and ski mountaineering) are hazardous activities. I wish to participate 
and/or receive instruction in these activities with the Mountaineering Club of Alaska, Inc. ("MCA") I recognize that these activities involve 
numerous risks, which include, by way of example and not limitation, falling while hiking, climbing, skiing or crossing rivers or glaciers; being 
struck by falling rock, ice or snow; avalanches; lightning; fire; hypothermia; frostbite; defective or malfunctioning equipment; and attack by 
insects or animals. I further recognize that the remoteness of the activities may preclude prompt medical care. I further recognize that risk of 
injury or death may be caused or enhanced by mistakes or negligence on the part of either my fellow participants or MCA officers, directors, 
guides, instructors, or trip leaders. I nevertheless agree to accept any and all risks of injury, death, or property damage that may occur in 
connection with any MCA activity, including use of MCA furnished equipment and use of MCA backcountry huts. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

GIVING UP MY LEGAL RIGHTS 
By signing this Agreement, I agree to give up for myself and for my heirs all legal rights I may have against the MCA or my fellow participants 
in MCA activities. I give up these legal rights regardless of whether the injury, death, or property damage results from mistakes or 
negligence on the part of either my fellow participants or the MCA. (As used in this agreement, MCA means the Mountaineering Club of 
Alaska, Inc., and all of its officers, directors, guides, instructors and trip leaders.) I understand this agreement shall remain in effect until such 
time as I provide signed written notice of its revocation to the M CA. 

____ (initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MY PROMISE NOT TO SUE 
I agree that I will not sue, or otherwise make any claim against, the MCA or my fellow participants in MCA activities for injury, death, or 
property damage which occurs in the course of my participation or instruction in mountaineering sports. 

____ (initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MY RELEASE OF LIABILITY 
I also agree to release and discharge the MCA and my fellow participants in MCA activities from all actions, claims, or demands, both for 
myself and for my heirs, dependents, and/or personal representative, for injury, death, or property damage occurring in the course of my 
participation or instruction in mountaineering sports. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MY PROMISE TO INDEMNIFY 
I agree to pay all expenses, including attorney's fees and court costs, that the MCA may incur as a consequence of any legal action arising out of 
injury, death, or property damage suffered by me, or suffered by someone else as a result of my conduct. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MY CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
I consent to any hospital care or medical or surgical diagnosis or treatment which may be necessary as a result of my participation in activities 
with the MCA. I also understand and agree that I am solely responsible for all applicable charges for such medical treatment, including 
evacuation and/or rescue cost. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

I HAVE CAREFULLY READ miS AGREEMENT AND FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS. I AM AWARE THAT miS IS A 
BINDING, LEGAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN ME AND THE MCA AND I SIGN IT OF MY OWN FREE WILL. 

Dated: ______ _ Signature: 

Signature of Parent or Guardian (if under 19): 



President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB OF ALASKA 

OFFICERS 

James Larabee 522-3854 
Dave Hart 338-0554 
Mark Fouts 248-0048 
Wendy Sanem 345-1500 

BOARD 

Julia Moore 
Mark Miraglia 
Aze Azegami 
Wayne Todd 
Mike Miller 

Annual membership dues: Single $10.00 Family $15.00 

243-6521 
338-0705 
266-9249 
522-6354 
243-6521 

Dues can be paid at any meeting or mailed to the treasurer at the MCA address. Please sign and 
mail the club waiver found on the reverse side of this page and include it and a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to receive your card. 

SCREE is a monthly publication of the Mountaineering Club of Alaska. Articles and notes sub
mitted for publication and other communication related to the newsletter should be mailed to my address 
at 3051 Elderberry Dr., Wasilla, Alaska 99654. Articles should be received by the 25th ofthe month for 
the following month's issue. Computer diskettes are encouraged; they save typing time (DOS or Mac). 

Paid ads may be submitted to the attention of the Vice-President at the club address and should be 
"camera-ready" and pre-paid. Your cooperation will be appreciated ... 
Willy Hersman, Editor, 373-4734. 

MAILING: Sheila Sasek 
HIKING & CLIMBING CHAIR: Mark Fouts, 248-0048 

Mountaineering Club of Alaska 
Box 102037 
Anchorage, Alaska 99510 
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